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In the Quiet Woods

This issue:

KATIE CHAPMAN, DIRECTOR
My family used to live in a small home that we lovingly dubbed
"the cabin", deep in the woods and just a few hundred yards from
a creek. Wildlife ventured into our yard frequently and we
delighted in identifying and observing the many visiting critters.
One of our favorites was "Tom," the thieving wild turkey. During
the winter, he'd stop by often for treats and, much to the chagrin
of our ducks, would steal greens and feed from their kennel. Once
spring arrived we lost track of old Tom as he found food in other
areas, but the experience of watching him through the window
and hearing his random clucks and gobbles was a favorite memory
for all of us. Sometimes environmental education comes in the
form of simple visits with our animal friends -- take some time to
quietly observe the critters in your own backyard!
-- Katie
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Shetek Environmental Learning Center
provides a total living and learning
experience. We create enthusiasm for
hands on learning, provide kinesthetic
activities, enhance education in diverse
subject areas, build classroom
relationships, and encourage personal
growth and discovery with each program.
Photo Credit: Katie Chapman
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WOMEN'S TEA & SKI
FEBRUARY 7TH, 2:00-5:00PM
Need some time with friends in the
wintery woods by the lake? We'll cross
country ski (or snowshoe, depending on
preference and snowdepth) and
enjoy a fireside Bible study! Come and
rejuvenate your spirit with us!
Cost: $15/household

“As soon as I saw
you, I knew an
adventure was
about to happen.”
WINNIE THE POOH

Click here to register!

TODDLERS & TREES
FEBRUARY 20TH, 3:00-4:30PM
Create a snow-cano, listen to a winter
story, blow bubbles and watch them
freeze, and make a batch of sparkly
snow dough! Bring warm clothes that
can get dirty. Activities geared toward
ages 1-5 years old. All household
members are welcome to attend.
Cost: $15/household

All SLM Public Event dates are subject
to postponement or cancellation. All
events will have COVID-19 risk
mitigation policies in place, such as
mask-wearing while indoors, social
distancing, and sanitizing hands,
equipment, and surfaces.
Please contact Katie Chapman,
Environmental Education Director, for
more information on these measures.

Click here to register!

FAMILY SKI & SNOWSHOE
FEBRUARY 28TH: 3:00-5:00PM
Spend a snowy afternoon with us!
Choose between cross-country skiing,
snowshoeing, or both activities! Gear
and instruction provided. Skis and
snowshoes are available for ages 10 and
up, first come first serve. This is a casual
event where your family can explore the
island together! Bring warm clothes.
Cost: $15/household.

Click here to register!
Payments are due the day of the event -- contact us if you'd like to pre-pay for your
choice of events beforehand. Thanks!
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Q & A with PUDDLES the DUCK
MEET PUDDLES, OUR ANIMAL AMBASSADOR

Katie with Baby Puddles: March 2018

Puddles and Splash: July 2019

Photo Credit: LA Photography April 2020
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Shetek Lutheran Ministries began our Waterfowl Education
programs in the spring of 2018, when Katie was unable to resist
the cuteness of the baby ducklings at Bomgaars (this is also why
she's not allowed in any farm store during poultry season by
herself...). We have had changes to our flock over the last two
years -- SLM is currently home to a Swedish Blue hen, two Khaki
Campbell drakes, and one Indian Runner drake. All four get along
nicely as long as they do what Lena, our hen, says, and have been
a tremendous addition to our education programming here at
SLM. They provide participants with a hands-on learning
experience as they pet the ducks, feel their feet, and see how they
eat and live life! Puddles, our Indian Runner drake, is here to share
about his experiences during his time at camp:
Katie: Hi Puddles! Thanks for being here with me today. Let's
begin with an easy one -- what's your favorite part about being
out here at camp?
Puddles: Well, you bribed me with minnows so I guess I'll answer
your questions. I'd have to say being able to meet so many kids. I
like when they pet my back and hold me like a baby! I also love
swimming in the lake with the kids! They help us find water bugs
and plants. It feels good to sit on the shore and preen my feathers
in the sunshine when I'm all done swimming.
Katie: That is very nice of them! What's a fun memory you have of
being an SLM Animal Ambassador?
Puddles: I loved when we hatched our ducklings during the last
week of camp in 2019. I was a very proud papa of 6 beautiful
babies! The fact that they hatched when campers could watch was
such a special treat. I was glad they all went to good homes.
Katie: What's the strangest thing I've had you do on the job as an
Animal Ambassador?
Puddles: Those photo shoots with LA Photography in Slayton were
a very interesting experience! I had no idea what was going to
happen. Lynette was wonderful to work with and she got some
very creative shots. I hope we do it again soon!
Katie: Me too, Puddles. Thanks for your time today -- what are you
going to do now?
Puddles: I think I'll take a swim in our water bowl and then take a
nap. Being an Animal Ambassador is hard work!
If you'd like to schedule an educational program with the
camp ducks, please call Katie at 507-763-3567!
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SKI & SNOWSHOE RENTALS
WINTER FUN FOR EVERYONE!
Shetek Environmental Learning Center has snowshoes and crosscountry skis available for daily, weekend, or week-long rentals!
To rent skis or snowshoes: Contact Katie at 507-763-3567 or
katie@shetek.org. Minimum snow depth of 3" required for use;
$20 damage deposit retained until gear is returned. Never skied
or been snowshoeing before? An instruction session can be
provided to you for an additional $25 prior to rental! Ski and
snowshoe pick up available Monday-Friday 9am-4pm or by an
appointment time that works best for you!
Rental Prices:
Daily: $5/day/pair
Weekend: $10/weekend/pair
Weekly: $20/pair/week

WINTER ANIMAL TRACKING
GET OUTDOORS AND TRY SOMETHING NEW!
Now is the perfect time to go for a hike at your local state park or
wildlife management area to identify animal tracks! The Minnesota
DNR has a great handout that is available on their website that
will help you identify some of our more common wildlife tracks.
Click here for education resources and download the Animal
Tracking Activity Sheet (PDF) to get started!

Get Involved!
Volunteer Opportunities are always
available here at Shetek! In the next
few weeks we will be digging out all
of our SUGARBUSH supplies -- tree
tapping is just around the corner!
Stay tuned for more information on
how you can help!

Needs

all donations are tax deductible!

-- New or Gently Used Cross
Country Skis --- New or Gently Used
Snowshoes --- New or Gently Used Ski
Poles --- Storage totes, drawer sets,
tubs, etc. --- Clear & Clean Mason Jars
and Rings ---New Backpacks --- Gardening Tools in Good
Condition --- Garden Seeds (Flowers,
Veggies, Herbs) --- Wild Birdseed -We also have a variety of
carpentry and other servicerelated volunteer
opportunities -- email Katie to
find out more!
Every Donation Makes a
Difference! Thank You!

https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/nongame/wildlife-education.html
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